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Quadrupole mass spectrometry has been used to monitor reactant and product partial pressures in a
selective W chemical vapor deposition process. A 4/1H2 /WF6 molar reactant ratio was used to
produce W films on Si wafers, at 67 Pa~0.5 Torr! total pressure, and for wafer temperatures around
400 °C. A relatively fast response time~;4 s! sensor system sampled gas directly from a
commercial Ulvac ERA-1000 reactor in order to minimize the effect of wall reactions. The signal
from the volatile HF product, integrated over the deposition cycle, and corrected for contributions
from reactions in the ion-source region of the quadrupole and for sensor drifts, was found to vary
linearly with the weight of the W film deposited, to within an uncertainty of;7%. This provides the
basis for real-time, noninvasive thickness metrology to drive process control. Depletion of both H2

and WF6 reactants was observed. The time integral of the H2 reactant depletion was also linearly
related to the film weight, though the data exhibited a somewhat larger scatter due to the low
conversion efficiency of the process. In addition, volatile SiF4 and SiHF3 products of the initial
rapid W nucleation reaction on the Si surface were clearly observed, indicating that initial surface
conditions may be monitored in real time under selective growth conditions. ©2000 American
Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~00!08103-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The manufacturing of integrated circuits involves depo
tion or growth of material layers whose thickness and pr
erties must conform to very strict standards. In most ca
the success of the process is determined by post-pro
analysis of product or monitor wafers, delaying the time
which process errors are detected. This can lead to m
yield losses before problems are discovered and correc
As a result, real-time process monitoring for metrology, p
cess control, and fault management promises major bene
process productivity and cost.1

An ideal real-time chemical sensor for monitoring pr
cesses involving multicomponent gas mixtures would p
vide information on reactants, products, and contamina
Due to its versatility, mass spectrometry is one of the p
mary candidates. It has been used for considerable tim
manufacturing environments to detect basic contamina
and more recently, in successful application for fault det
tion in industrial environments.2 However, for quantitative
analysis and wafer state metrology, the linearity and stab
of mass spectrometer sensors are concerns, particu
when they are implementedin situ and exposed to reactiv
process environments. Nevertheless, properly configu
mass spectrometers have been successfully used for me
ing deposition rates and establishing thickness metrol

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
rubloff@isr.umd.edu
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during poly-Si3,4 and gate oxide rapid-thermal chemical v
por deposition~RTCVD!.5 They have also been effectivel
employed to monitor plasma etching6 and deposition
processes.7,8

Optical techniques also provide chemical sensitivity b
with a different set of concerns. Laser spectroscopy meth
and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy~FTIR! provide
broad chemical selectivity but are species specific and
volve complex instrumentation with a substantially lower e
perience base in manufacturing environments. Optical em
sion spectroscopy~OES! has been widely used as a proce
endpoint monitor in plasma etching, but its nonlinearity, a
sociated with the plasma, is an obstacle to quantificat
while the requirement for optically excited state species li
its applications to plasma processes alone. Laser interfer
etry has become routine for etch endpointing, and its fu
wafer imaging embodiment~full-wafer interferometry!9

represents the first seriousin situ measure of across-wafe
process uniformity, but it has so far been restricted to plas
etching processes.

Thus, quantitative chemical sensing for process metrol
remains a substantial research challange critical to advan
process control. In this article, we present results demons
ing that mass spectrometers can be used for predicting th
film weight ~thickness! resulting from H2 reduction of WF6
with an accuracy better than 10%. This provides promise
an in situ, real-time thickness metrology sufficient to suppo
robust process control strategies.10
il:
13520Õ18„3…Õ1352Õ12Õ$17.00 ©2000 American Vacuum Society
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II. W CVD PROCESS

Deposition of W films on Si surfaces~or, to be precise, on
a seed W layer! can be achieved through the reduction
WF6 or either H2 or SiH4 .11 In the first pathway, used in th
current work, the Si surface provides the initial nucleati
layer for the formation of a seed W layer

3Si12WF6→2W~s!13SiF4↑, ~1!

3Si1WF6→W~s!13SiF2↑, ~2!

and

2Si1WF61H2→W~s!12SiHF3↑. ~3!

Once this W seed layer achieves complete coverage o
wafer surface, it provides the active sites for the H2 reduction
of the WF6 through adsorption and F-atom removal from t
surface as the volatile HF product

W!~s!1WF6→WF6
!1W~s!, ~4!

WF6
!13H2→W~s!!16HF↑, ~5!

where! denotes an activated surface site. For each W a
deposited on the surface, three molecules of H2 and one mol-
ecule of WF6 are consumed, and six molecules of HF a
produced. Monitoring of the time evolution of the gas pha
reactant H2 and product HF with a quadrupole mass sp
trometer provides the basis for a film thickness metrolog

Tungsten~W! deposition is of major industrial interes
and application, with blanket CVD in broad use for conta
hole filling involving significant conformality requirement
associated with the increasing aspect ratio of contact st
tures. Our work has used a lower pressure version~67 Pa or
0.5 Torr! of the blanket H2/WF6 CVD process~which is
typically operated at;5 kPa or 40 Torr!, because the Ulvac
tool was designed for a lower-pressure selective W dep
tion process. This lower-pressure version of the blanket p
cess is relatively inefficient, with a low utilization efficienc
for the process gases, and correspondingly smaller pro
signals. It is, in many ways, a worst-case test of our proc
sensing technique.

III. EXPERIMENT

A. Reactor design and normal process cycle

The W CVD process was carried out using an Ulv
ERA-1000 cluster tool, which has been described in deta
another publication.12 In brief, the tool consisted of two
single wafer reactors, along with a buffer and a load-lo
chamber for automated loading and transfer of wafers
large as 200 mm~8 in.!. Each reactor was water cooled
prevent deposition on the walls and equipped with two s
of pumps: ~1! Roots blower and heavy-duty mechanic
pump for maintaining gas flow while processing, and~2!
mechanically backed turbopump for maintaining reac
cleanliness while idling. The reactor pressure was meas
either by ion gauge or capacitance diaphragm gauge dep
ing on the operation status~idle versus process!, while the
reagent supply was regulated by mass flow controllers.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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H2 reagent was supplied through a perforated quartz sh
erhead on the top of the reactor above the wafer surfa
while the WF6 reagent was admitted through a slit on t
side at the wafer level. During deposition, the wafer w
placed on a rotating susceptor to ensure azimuthal symm
of the film. Halogen lamps situated outside and above
reactor provided heating to the wafer through a quartz w
dow. An integrated controller received status signals fr
several sensors in the cluster tool and controlled the
quence of operations and the process parameters~pressure,
temperature, reactant flow rates, and duration of each pro
step!, preset by programmable process recipes. The tool
pabilities allowed sequential processing of up to 15 wafe
thus minimizing the idle time between depositions.

In the Ulvac, nominal wafer temperature is controlled
lamp power in combination with a thermocouple located o
side the reactor. To test the temperature accuracy, an in
mented wafer with five thermocouple sensors was used in
presence of H2 and N2 reagents to compare actual waf
temperature to the nominal control temperature on the t
The actual temperature of the wafer was found significan
lower ~;100 °C! than the nominal temperature presented
the tool control system. Furthermore, the instrumented wa
measurements revealed that the wafer temperature was
stable through the process cycle. Instead, wafer heating
proached a steady value over minutes and depended
cally on the heating protocol. Therefore, we implemente
modification to the heating cycle, which delivered consid
ably higher power to the heating lamps in the initial porti
of the cycle. This provided a reasonably constant~;5%!
temperature profile through the deposition cycle, with ve
small radial nonuniformity~less than 2%!. For experiments
performed at a programmed temperature of 500 °C, the
wafer temperature was closer to 400 °C. This correct
brought the observed deposition rates and conversion r
into consistency with those expected from established p
cess models11 and our own simulations.13

B. Wafer preparation and process

All the experiments presented in this article were p
formed on 100 mm~4 in.! Si wafers which had undergon
cleaning in 10% HF solution, de-ionized~DI! water rinsing,
and N2 drying. The H2 and WF6 reagents~research grade!
were used without any further purification. An optimal pr
cess window was identified at a total pressure of 67 Pa~0.5
Torr!, actual wafer temperature around 400 °C, and with
agent flows of 40 sccm~standard cubic centimeters of ga
min! for H2 and 10 sccm for WF6.

C. Sampling system location and wall reactions

The initial location for the quadrupole mass spectrome
~QMS! sampling system was chosen to be just before
process pumps, which are located several meters downst
from the reactor, in the chase or support area just outside
clean room wall. The choice was intended to minimize int
ference with the tool~i.e., not to restrict either tool operatio
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the CVD reactor and t
mass spectrometer sampling system. The drag stag
the turbodrag pump is used to draw process gas do
stream of the wafer and a 30mm orifice allows the
introduction of a portion of the gas into the closed io
source of the mass spectrometer for analysis. The
mm orifice was not used in the course of this work.
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or maintenance! and to preserve floor space inside the cle
room. Previous experience with rapid thermal SiH4-based
CVD processes for poly-Si3,4 and oxide5 deposition provided
promising real-time thickness metrology data using t
downstream sampling location, and the aim of this work w
to extend the approach to the W CVD process. The chem
try in the previous two cases was quite favorable, due to
relative inertness of SiH4 with respect to interactions a
chamber walls and in exhaust pump lines at room temp
ture. However, the high reactivity of both reactants and pr
ucts in the W CVD case has prevented us from obtain
with this configuration sufficiently reproducible data to e
tablish a thickness metrology.

Both the WF6 reactant and the HF product conden
readily on all available surfaces at room temperature, and
large area of the exhaust line provided a very efficient c
densation surface, introducing memory effects, so that e
hours of operation were not sufficient to stabilize the w
conditions. Furthermore, the efficiency of the process in
tool was quite low~2%–3% reactant conversion!, reducing
the available signals associated with product generation
reactant depletion, while important ion-molecule reactions
the sensor ion source produced large amounts of backgro
HF. As a result, the downstream sampling method was ab
doned, and the new sensing system was implemente
sample gas directly at the reactor.

D. Mass spectrometry sampling system

The new configuration~Fig. 1! reduces significantly the
wall area between the process and the sensor. A sep
inlet to the drag step of the turbodrag pump~Pfeiffer! on the
mass spectrometer system was used to draw a small am
of the process gas downstream of the heated wafer throu
300 mm orifice in the gas sampling system~Leybold–
Inficon! ~Fig. 1!. A 30 mm orifice allowed the introduction o
a fraction of that gas into the turbopumped quadrupole m
spectrometer chamber for mass analysis. A 300 amu clo
ion source Leybold–Inficon instrument operated in the F
aday Cup ion collection mode was used for data collecti
Typically, for process pressure of 67 Pa~0.5 Torr!, the pres-
sure in the quadrupole region of the mass spectrometer
531024 Pa (431026 Torr!. The sampling configuration ex
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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hibited a response time of 3–4 s to process gas compos
changes in the reactor. While this can be improved, it w
quite sufficient for this application, where the usual depo
tion time was 6 min.

E. Impurity control

The new sensing system, including both gas-samp
lines and mass spectrometer, is temperature controlle
70 °C to minimize the wall adsorption of reactants/produ
and gas phase impurities such as H2O. Control of impurity
species, particularly H2O, is very important in all vacuum
applications, but even more so in the case of WF6 processes:
H2O readily reacts in the gas phase with WF6 even at room
temperature, producing HF product14 by the reaction

2WF614H2O→WOF4↑1WO318HF↑ ~6!

and thus providing another extraneous and uncontrolla
sourced of the main species used for metrology.

Several steps were taken to reduce these impurity p
lems in addition to temperature control. Before data w
taken, the reactor/sampling system was conditioned with
reactant gas mixture until the walls reached equilibrium a
the impurities were minimized, which took anywhere from
few minutes to several hours depending on the system’s
tory. The criterion for completing this conditioning proce
dure was the relative intensity of WF5

1 and WOF3
1 , which

are the main species resulting from the fragmentation of
WF6 and WOF4 in the ion source. Experience demonstrat
that a WF5

1 to WOF3
1 ratio of about 4 was sufficiently low

for good quality sensing data. Total elimination of the WO4

impurity is impossible in systems, such as ours, which inc
porate stainless steel surfaces, since WF6 reacts with the oxi-
dized surface of stainless steel to generate WOF4 and other
species.15

F. Sensor integration

A LabView™-based software platform was used for da
collection. Signals from the mass spectrometer as wel
from the tool controller~reactor pressure, wafer nomina
temperature, mass flow controller set points, and valve
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tus! were collected simultaneously. This allowed dire
time-synchronized correlation between the chemical sen
data and the process state signals.

In the initial stages of the work, mass spectra through
the 300 amu range were collected with an unheated w
~no deposition! to record the cracking patterns of the r
agents. This was repeated during deposition until all the
evant reaction products were identified. When all the spe
of interest were selected, then the random scan capabilit
the software was utilized to record time profiles of selec
mass peaks through the process cycle. In this mode, the
spectrometer samples only the selected peaks~up to 10!, thus
allowing a much faster data collection rate~0.5 s per data
point increment!.

G. Process conditions

The ULVAC ERA-1000 tool is designed for a selectiv
deposition process involving SiH4 reduction of WF6, which
normally takes place at pressures below 133 Pa~1 Torr! and
temperatures around 350–400 °C. In contrast, blanket
CVD processes using H2 reduction of WF6, which now
dominate the industry, typically operate at slightly high
temperatures and considerably higher pressures~5 kPa!. Our
experiments attempted to exploit the Ulvac reactor for the2

reduction process, but were limited to lower pressures t
those normally employed for the blanket process. Initial
periments at 27 Pa~0.2 Torr! and nominal 500 °C tempera
ture with 10/1 H2 to WF6 reactant ratio indicated surpris
ingly poor conversion rates~of the order of 1%! compared to
our expectations from known deposition rates and proc
models.

Attempts to raise the temperature further, or to incre
the pressure above 67 Pa~0.5 Torr!, resulted in loss of depo
sition selectivity, causing deposition of W on the reac
walls and on the quartzware surrounding the wafer. For
selective deposition process, further deposition could t
occur where selectivity loss had previously led to W depo
tion, particularly on the quartzware. As a result, the effect
deposition area~intended to be the wafer surface area! would
increase in a history-dependent fashion, making it imposs
to correlate the sensor signals from different runs.

In industrial practice, the H2/WF6 reactant ratio is typi-
cally of order 4 or less in order to obtain sufficiently hig
conformality for via filling. Process analyses indicate th
low H2/WF6 ratios cause rate limitations associated with2
transport, and that the chemistry of H2 reaction on the
growth surface exploits a lower sticking probability
achieve high conformality.11 As a result, we used a H2/WF6

reactant ratio of 4 in much of this work. We used a dynam
equipment and process simulator12,13 to investigate how pro-
cess parameters influence detectability in chemical sens
This revealed that the lower flow rates, at the same press
and reactant stoichiometries, could significantly impro
sensitivity. Some of the initial experiments were conduc
at a nominal temperature of 500 °C and 67 Pa~0.5 Torr!,
with 200 sccm of H2 and 50 sccm of WF6 ~H2/WF6 ratio of
4!. When both of the reactant flow rates were reduced b
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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factor of 5 ~to 40 sccm of H2 and 10 sccm of WF6! at the
same temperature and pressure settings, reactant conve
was significantly enhanced. The HF product signal increa
from only 5% to about 25% above the background HF p
duced in the ion source. Thus, process parameters w
maintained to 40 sccm of H2 and 10 sccm of WF6, 67 Pa
~0.5 Torr!, and nominal temperature of 500 °C~actual wafer
temperature about 400 °C!. This change also increased th
H2 conversion rate to;2%–3%, making the depletion ob
servable in the mass spectrometry data.

H. Process cycle for chemical sensing and metrology

During the course of the peak identification routine, it w
found that a significant amount of HF was produced by g
phase reactions in the ion source of the sensor and by
reactions. To obtain an accurate baseline measuremen
this important metrology species, the process recipes w
modified to include a ‘‘cold’’ wafer step. Thus, the followin
operation sequence was followed:~a! The wafer was loaded
and H2 flow was introduced to purge the reactor.~b! The
reagent mixture~H2/WF6! was flowed at the process pressu
over a ‘‘cold’’ ~room temperature! wafer ~denoted as the
‘‘cold wafer’’ step! to obtain an accurate baseline for a
interesting species.~c! The WF6 was diverted to a reacto
bypass line, and the wafer was heated to the deposition t
perature in the presence of H2 only. ~d! With the heating
lamps on to maintain the wafer ‘‘hot’’~denoted as the ‘‘hot
wafer’’ step!, the WF6 was redirected back to the chamb
and the deposition began; and~e! the WF6 flow and the
wafer heating were terminated, and a large flow of H2 was
used to cool down the wafer prior to removal.

IV. RESULTS

A. Mass spectrometry sampling through the process
cycle

A typical set of ion current data obtained from the qua
rupole mass spectrometer~QMS! includes time stamped in
formation for up to ten peaks of interest. Figure 2 shows
temporal evolution of several signals for species of inter
in the process, such as the reactants H2 and WF6 represented
by H2

1 ~2 amu! and WF5
1 ~279 amu! respectively, the prod-

ucts HF, SiF4, and SiHF3 represented by HF1 ~20 amu!,
SiF3

1 ~85 amu!, and SiHF2
1 ~67 amu! and the major impurity

species H2O and WOF4 represented by H2O1 ~18 amu! and
WOF3

1 ~257 amu!. For the WF6 and WOF4, the 184W iso-
tope peak was chosen. Figure 2 illustrates a complete pro
cycle including both the ‘‘cold wafer’’ and ‘‘hot wafer’’
steps described earlier. Particularly noteworthy is the h
HF signal evident during the ‘‘cold wafer’’ step, which is th
result of ion-molecule reactions initiated by the presence
the reactants in the sensor ion source. Nevertheless, the
ference in the HF levels between the ‘‘cold wafer’’ and t
‘‘hot wafer’’ steps is quite evident, this difference reflectin
the additional HF product generation associated with
deposition in the reactor. The selectivity of the proce
should also be noted; the onset of the deposition proces
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1356 Gougousi et al. : Process diagnostics and thickness metrology 1356
marked by the appearance of the SiF4 and SiHF3 species
resulting from the self-limiting W nucleation reactions~1!
and ~3! on the hot Si wafer surface.

The level of H2O impurities is quite low, about 30%
higher than the noise level associated with the ion curre
captured in the Faraday cup. The major source of H2O was
chamber contamination introduced from the load-lock dur
the wafer transfer~note the H2O peak at the beginning of th
cycle!. Following the wafer transfer to the reactor, the cha
ber was flushed with H2 for about 5 min to remove thes
contaminants. The level of the WOF4 impurity in these data
is 3.53 lower than the WF5

1 level, close to the best ratios w
have achieved.

The notable reduction in the H2 levels between steps
and 2 in Fig. 4 is mainly due to the changing gas compo
tion in the reactor. During the first step, only H2 ~40 sccm!
was present at a total pressure of 67 Pa~0.5 Torr!, while
during the second step, WF6 ~10 sccm! was added. Since th
total reactor pressure was kept constant at 67 Pa~0.5 Torr!,
the corresponding H2 partial pressure changed to 53 Pa~0.4
Torr!. However, the change in the mass spectrometer sig
is somewhat larger than the proportional change in H2 partial
pressure. This is attributed to reactions~mainly ion-
molecule! in the ion source that deplete some of the reage
typical of the kinds of complexity involved in chemical sen
ing for this reactive system. In this system, such reacti
lead to the formation of HF, which is observed during t
‘‘cold wafer’’ ~unheated wafer! step as a significant back
ground HF concentration.

FIG. 2. A typical set of data collected during a film deposition run. T
monitored species include the reactants H2 and WF6 , the main reaction
product HF, the nucleation step products SiF4 and SiHF3 , and H2O and
WOF4 impurities. Noteworthy is the high HF background seen in the ‘‘co
wafer’’ step, which is produced from gas phase reactions occurring in
sensor. Nevertheless, the difference in the HF levels between the ‘‘
wafer’’ and the ‘‘hot wafer’’ steps is quite evident. The intensity of the Si4

signal ~seen here as SiF3
1!, is about 203 that of SiHF3 ~appearing as

SiHF2
1!, indicating that nucleation reaction~1! is the major channel for the

production of the seed W layer.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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B. Mass spectrometry analysis for thickness
metrology

Figures 3 and 4 show examples of the HF and H2 signals
respectively for a single run with the steps of the proc
cycle in time identified. The ‘‘cold wafer’’ step and ‘‘ho
wafer’’ step are marked with open circles to focus attent
on the portions of the process cycle which are crucial
metrology. The ‘‘cold wafer’’ portion exhibits backgroun
signals existing in the absence of deposition on the wa
since the wafer is at room temperature, while the ‘‘hot w
fer’’ step includes both these background signals and
from deposition on the wafer. The HF signal~Fig. 3! exhibits
a significant~;25%! increase from ‘‘cold wafer’’ to ‘‘hot
wafer’’ conditions, reflecting evolution of the reaction pro
uct associated with deposition in the reactor. The H2 signal
shows a smaller~;2%! but discernible decrease in goin
from ‘‘cold wafer’’ to ‘‘hot wafer,’’ attributed to depletion of
the H2 reactant during the deposition reaction.

A better illustration of the HF production and the H2

depletion is provided by overlaying the ‘‘cold wafer’’ an
the ‘‘hot wafer’’ portions of the signal, as provided by th
small inserts in the upper right hand corner of Figs. 3 and
respectively. The areas of the shaded regions in the ins
represent the amount of HF generation and H2 depletion as-
sociated with the deposition reaction. Since the effect of
reaction is clearly larger, under the conditions studied,
the HF product generation, HF is expected to provide
better metrology signal. In the course of this work, we us
both signals and achieved consistent results from the
signals, as shown below, but the larger HF signal provide
more precise basis for metrology.

C. Run-to-run reproducibility and drift

A successful metrology requires that the process sign
are reproducible over a number of runs. Figures 5~a! and 5~b!
show HF and H2 signals for a batch of six wafers process
for different deposition times but otherwise under identic
conditions. The signals are well behaved and fairly reprod
ible. The combined drift of the sensor and the process is
the order of 5% during the 4 h that this multiwafer experi
ment lasted, which is typical of all data sets collected. A
though not very large, this 5% drift can introduce a sign
cant uncertainty in the metrology data. Introduction of t
‘‘cold wafer’’ step in the process serves to eliminate th
additional source of error. To illustrate better the magnitu
of the wafer-to-wafer signal drift the ‘‘cold wafer’’ data fo
these six runs are overlaid in Fig. 6. The small difference
the signal amplitude between the various runs indicates
sor and/or process drifts.

It should be pointed out that the small ripples in the H
signal in Fig. 6, as well as in the H2 signal during the begin-
ning of the cycle in Fig. 4, are real effects. They are asso
ated with small oscillations in the reactor pressure caused
the pressure control system, and are particularly notabl
Fig. 4 where the reactor must be quickly filled with H2 , and
the control system shows overshoot and damped oscillat
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FIG. 3. Temporal evolution of the HF signal for a 4 mindeposition cycle~large graph!. The portion of the graph with the open circles indicates the proc
steps of importance~‘‘cold wafer’’ and ‘‘hot wafer’’ steps with both H2 and WF6 reagents flowing through the reactor!. The small graph above and to the righ
shows an overlay of the two steps mentioned before, to illustrate better the HF production during the W deposition step. Details of the process parers are
given in the table above the large figure~for the ‘‘hot wafer’’ step a best estimate for the real wafer temperature is given!.
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D. Thickness metrology from mass spectrometry

To establish a thickness metrology, the HF and H2 sig-
nals, corrected for background and sensor drifts, must
related to the total W film weight or thickness as measu
postprocess. Mathematical manipulation of the data c
sisted of five steps for both HF product generation and2

depletion.~1! The signals during the ‘‘cold wafer’’ and ‘‘ho
wafer’’ steps were each integrated over the duration of
step and corrected for the residual HF@see Figs. 5~a! and 6#
to obtain integrated areasACW andAHW. ~2! The ratio D~H2)
of theAHW to theACW area for H2 was calculated to provide
the average unreacted portion of the H2 reagent during the
process. Due to the reagent depletion, the ‘‘cold wafer’’ H
area@ACW~HF!# is an upper limit~assuming no deposition!
for the HF background. Experimental data suggested tha
our process conditions, the HF background area was the
approximation proportional to the H2 concentration: a 2%
utilization of the H2 ~typical for our process! during the pro-
cess should result to an equal reduction in theACW~HF!. ~3!
The differences betweenACW and AHW for H2 ~or between
AHW and D~H2)!ACW for HF! were computed to provide
measure of the changes associated with the reaction.~4! The
differences were normalized to the ‘‘cold wafer’’ areaACW
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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for H2 or D~H2)!ACW for HF. ~5! These results were the
multiplied by the deposition timesT ~i.e., the duration of the
‘‘cold wafer’’ or ‘‘hot wafer’’ steps! to achieve mass-
spectrometry-derived thickness metrology signals.

Thus, for HF product generation, the metrology signal
given by

SHF5
AHW~HF!2D~H2)ACW~HF!

D~H2)ACW~HF!
T,

where

D~H2)5
AHW~H2!

ACW~H2)

corresponding to the increase in HF signal from ‘‘cold w
fer’’ to ‘‘hot wafer’’ step associated with product generatio
For H2 depletion, the metrology signal is given by

SH2
5

ACW~H2)2AHW~H2)

ACW~H2)
T

corresponding to the decrease in H2 signal from ‘‘cold wa-
fer’’ to ‘‘hot wafer’’ step associated with depletion of the H2
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FIG. 4. Temporal evolution of the H2 signal for a 4 min deposition cycle~large graph!. The portion of the graph with the open circles indicates the proc
steps of importance~‘‘cold wafer’’ and ‘‘hot wafer’’ steps with both H2 and WF6 reagents flowing through the reactor!. The small graph above and to the righ
shows an overlay of the two steps mentioned before, to illustrate better the H2 reactant depletion during the W deposition step. Details of the proc
parameters are given in the table above the large figure~for the ‘‘hot wafer’’ step a best estimate for the real wafer temperature is given!.
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reactant. This somewhat lengthy mathematical manipula
was found necessary for correction of the errors resul
from the sensor/process drifts and the depletion of the
agents.

The W film weight was determined by measuring the w
fer weight before and after the deposition with a microb
ance. To prevent errors due to drifts in the microbalance,
weight of a test wafer was recorded prior to each set
measurements and used for mass scale calibration. Erro
the microbalance measurement were found small comp
to those resulting from noise in the mass spectrometry
trology signals. The microbalance provided a much fas
and more accurate assessment of deposition amount
pared to lithographic patterning and profilometry. Once
film weight is known, the average thickness is easily cal
lated from the known wafer area and W density.16 While this
could mask thickness nonuniformities across the wafer,
mass spectrometer signal for metrology is also insensitiv
across-wafer nonuniformities.

Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the relationship between the
film weight and the HF and H2 normalized mass spectrom
eter signals, respectively. The relationship is fairly linear
both cases, with the HF data giving better results as a re
of the larger signal associated with the deposition react
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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Accordingly, a regression analysis was carried out to rev
the best linear fit to the data~with one clearly extraneous
data point in Fig. 8 omitted!.17

In the case of HF product sensing, the regression anal
generates the expression~shown by the straight line!:

Film weight~g!50.0080~60.0003!SHF

10.0047~60.0006!.

In the case of H2 reactant depletion sensing, the model e
pression~shown by the straight line! is

Film weight~g!50.0888~60.0065!SH2

10.0063~60.0012!.

The S factors are those described above for calculat
reaction-associated signals from the data. Uncertainties
one standard deviation.

E. Nucleation on the Si surface

Note that there is a positivey intercept in the graphs in
Figs. 7 and 8, i.e., some W is deposited before either
product or H2 depletion is observed. This is associated w
the nucleation reaction, which initially deposits a seed la
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FIG. 5. Time evolution of the HF~a!
and the H2 ~b! signals for a 6 wafer
deposition run. Before the depositio
is begun, a 40 min conditioning cycle
is executed to equilibrate the senso
and sampling system walls. For eac
deposition cycle, initially a ‘‘cold wa-
fer’’ step is executed to provide a base
line signal with which the actual depo
sition ~‘‘hot wafer’’ step! signals will
be compared. Both signals are well be
haved and the monotonic sensor dri
is of the order of 5% in the course o
the experiment.
he

bo
r’’ ugh
FIG. 6. Overlay of the HF signals for the ‘‘cold wafer’’ step spectra from t
experiment shown in Fig. 5~a!. Initially there is a small reduction in the
amplitude of the signal with wafer number~analogous to a ‘‘first wafer’’
effect!, but for the last three runs, the HF signals are reproducible to a
1%. Note the higher HF signal on the onset of the first wafer’s ‘‘cold wafe
step.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
ut
FIG. 7. W film weight vs the HF signal~normalized HF production above
background times deposition time!. The solid points indicate the ‘‘first’’
wafer in each experimental run. The solid line is a linear regression thro
all data points. PointQ denotes the beginning~0,0! of the axes.
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of W on the bare Si surface by the Si reduction reactions~1!
to ~3! given above. Evidence for this nucleation step is fou
in the mass spectrometry signals in Fig. 2: at the start of
‘‘hot wafer’’ step of the process, where deposition occu
sharp spikes of SiF3

1 ~indicative of SiF4 product! and of
SiHF2

1 ~indicative of SiHF3 product! are seen. These are th
expected products generated by the nucleation react
given in ~1! and~3!. Thus, the initial W seed layer is depo
ited on the Si surface without generating either HF prod
of H2 depletion, leading to the positivey intercept in Figs. 7
and 8.

To verify this, the H2 reagent was replaced by Ar an
with no further change in the process conditions a few of
deposition runs were repeated. In the absence of H2 , only
reactions~1! and ~2! may occur, and the weight of the W
seed layer was found 0.004060.0003 g, which is within the
two-sigma uncertainties of the values obtained from both
HF and H2 data. The weight of this self-limiting W laye
resulting from the WF6 reduction in the Ar atmosphere co
responds to a film thickness of 26 nm16 in excellent agree-
ment with measurements performed by Melliar-Smithet al.18

and Yu and Eldridge.19 This shows that the nucleation rea
tion channel~1!, i.e., 3Si12WF6→2W~s!13SiF4↑, is the
dominant channel even in the presence of H2 . In turn, this
may explain why so little HF evolution is observed throu
the H2 reduction reaction during the initial deposition phas

In fact, the first two points of Fig. 7 indicate a negati
HF production~i.e., HF depletion!. These two data points
correspond to very short deposition times~15 and 30 s, re-
spectively!, during which the nucleation reactions domina
in the process. HF depletion during the nucleation phas
consistent with the mass spectrometry data, as shown in
9. The HF signal for the ‘‘cold wafer’’ condition~no reaction
on the wafer! rises more rapidly with time than does th
signal for the ‘‘hot wafer’’ condition~reaction on the wafer!,
producing an area~shown in Fig. 9 as ‘‘initial HF deple-
tion’’ ! in which the mass spectrometry HF signal decreas
We attribute this effect to ion source reactions: with sign
cant WF6 depletion in the nucleation step, less unreac
WF6 reaches the sensor, and accordingly less background
signal associated with H2– WF6 reactions in the ion sourc
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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occur ~the very reactions which intrinsically produce HF
the ‘‘cold wafer’’ step!. Thus, the apparent negative HF pr
duction is really an artifact consisting of a change~reduction!
in the HF background produced within the sensor.

V. DISCUSSION

A. Process chemistry

Real-time, in situ sensing of the gaseous species in t
reactor through the process cycle provides information
the mechanisms of the specific reaction. The data illustra
here constitute experimental verification of the prima
chemical mechanisms of the H2 reduction reaction. In addi-
tion, the results indicate that for the H2/WF6 ratio of 4 used
for these experiments, the nucleation reaction on the Si
face is dominated by the reaction 3Si12WF6→12W~s!
13SiF4↑ rather than by that involving hydrogen 2Si1WF6

1H2→W~s!12SiHF3↑, since the SiF4 product signal is
;203 stronger than that for SiHF3 . This conclusion is based
on the assumption that the ionization efficiency and the m

FIG. 8. W film weight vs the H2 signal ~normalized H2 depletion times
deposition time!. The solid points indicate the ‘‘first’’ wafer in each exper
mental run. The solid line is a linear regression through all data po
except from the point marked on the graph. No rational explanation ca
provided for the large deviation of that specific point. PointQ denotes the
beginning~0,0! of the axes.
3.
g

si-
r
’’
g

e.
HF
e

FIG. 9. Enlarged version of the small graph from Fig.
The SiF4 is included so as to time stamp the beginnin
of the deposition. For the first 20–30 s of the depo
tion, the HF signal for the ‘‘hot wafer’’ step is smalle
than the corresponding signal for the ‘‘cold wafer
step. This is attributed to the role of the self-limitin
nucleation reaction in depleting WF6 , thus leading to
smaller production of HF in the sensor ion sourc
When the nucleation reaction is completed, then the
production for the ‘‘hot wafer’’ step exceeds that of th
background ‘‘cold wafer’’ step.
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filter transmission functions are quite similar for both sp
cies, which is reasonable since there is very small differe
in their structure and mass.

Additional experiments indicated a variation in the re
tive significance of the two channels for different proce
conditions~H2/WF6 ratio, and process pressure!. It must be
noted here that traces of SiF1 ~comparable in magnitude t
the SiHF2

1) were also observed in the mass spectrum. Si
this species can originate from the fragmentation of all
containing products of the nucleation reactions~1!–~3!, no
quantification on the relative importance of reaction 3
13WF6→3W~s!13SiF2↑ could be made except to sta
that this reaction is probably the least important of the th
under our conditions. Such an observation agrees with
perimental data of Yuet al.20 who found that for process
temperatures below 400 °C, reaction~1! dominates the S
reduction of WF6. By comparison, the high SiF4 to SiF2

ratio observed in our process provides confirmation that
real wafer temperature is close to 400 °C rather than
500 °C value indicated by the tool controller.

B. ‘‘First wafer effects’’ in chemical sensing

Some of the points on both Figs. 7 and 8 are marked w
a solid instead of an open symbol. These points represen
first wafer in each batch~total of 7 batches!. For the HF
based metrology, these points exhibit a systematic devia
from the linear regression fit: all the first wafer points lie
the ‘‘left’’ of the best fit, while for the H2 data, the first wafer
points all lie to the ‘‘right’’ of the regression line. Neverthe
less, in both cases, the scattering is similar to the scatte
for the rest of the points.

‘‘First wafer effects’’ are well known, particularly in
plasma etching, from their effect on processes. However,
‘‘first wafer effect’’ has a different origin and significance
associated with the history of gas flow conditioning in t
reactor, amplified by the detailed complexities of reactions
the mass spectrometer ion source. The sensor mechan
can be understood as follows. Each process cycle was st
and finished with a H2 flush of the reactor in order to remov
~i! the impurities entering from the buffer chamber duri
wafer transfer and~ii ! excess WF6 from the surfaces. The
excess WF6 removal shows up as increased HF formed in
ion source. This effect can be observed in Fig. 5~a!, where in
the beginning of each cycle, a spike of HF is detected. T
HF spike was larger for the first wafer, due to the absenc
the final H2 purge from the conditioning cycle. The 5 min H2

purge in the beginning of the cycle was not sufficiently lo
to bring the level of the excess WF6 down to the levels
achieved during the rest of the cycles. Although an estim
~based on linear extrapolation! of this residual HF has bee
subtracted from all data, it is possible that the method led
slight overestimation of the ‘‘cold wafer’’ HF areaACW for
the first wafer, which may have resulted in underestimat
of the process originated HF product.

However, a process related ‘‘first wafer’’ effect has be
observed in the course of our work: in plots of the fil
weight as a function of the deposition time some of the ‘‘fi
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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wafers’’ seemed to deviate significantly~as much as 30%!
from the general trend. While the origin of these proce
related ‘‘first wafer’’ effects are not yet fully understood, it
very encouraging that the sensor signals successfully
tected these process deviations, as can be seen in Fig. 7.
provides an indication of the sensitivity and reliability of th
technique. The origin of these process related ‘‘first wafe
effects has not been understood yet. Further investigatio
such process-related ‘‘first wafer effects,’’ as well sens
initiated ‘‘first wafer effects’’ will be undertaken in future
research on run-to-run control in this system.

C. Statistical analysis

Although the uncertainties in the coefficients of the r
gression fits in Figs. 7 and 8 provide a general idea for
quality of the linear fit, a more rigorous error calculation
required so as to provide an estimate for the accuracy of
method. For that purpose, the residual for each data p
was calculated, where the residual is defined as the dif
ence between the actualy values for each data point and th
values resulting from the linear regression fit. Then, the
solute value of the residual was divided by the regressi
predicted value to obtain the fractional uncertainty. The
erage uncertainty thus calculated for the HF data was 6.
while for the H2 data was 17%. The standard error of t
predicted film weight for eachx value~HF production or H2
depletion! in the regression was found 0.0019g for the HF
data and 0.0039g for the H2 data.~The standard error is a
measure of the error in the prediction ofy value for an indi-
vidual x.! For the case of HF sensing, the standard erro
less than half of the weight of the nucleation layer and res
in about an 8% uncertainty in the prediction of the fil
weight for a typical 6 min deposition process. Slight im
provement in these uncertainties is obtained when the reg
sion fit is done in the absence of the first wafer data.

D. Reactant conversion efficiency

An important checkpoint for the validity and applicabilit
of the method is whether the QMS signals constitute an
curate representation of the process. For example, calcula
of the conversion~depletion! rates for the H2 reactant based
on the amount of material that was deposited on the wa
are in very good agreement with the average deple
~;2.5%! indicated by the QMS. Clearly, such very low re
agent conversion rate~2%–2.5% for H2 and about 3% for
WF6) is very undesirable from the point of view of industri
process efficiency, as well as chemical sensing reliability

E. Metrology signal choices

In addition to the H2 depletion, the WF5
1 signal ~repre-

senting the WF6) exhibits a marginal depletion between th
‘‘cold wafer’’ and the ‘‘hot wafer’’ steps. Because the WF6

depletion signals are small, and because of wall reacti
which lead to the formation of the WOF4 impurity, they were
judged inadequate for metrology.
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In principle, both the HF product and the H2 and WF6

depletion signals could be candidates for thickness me
ogy sensing. The experience in this research suggests tha
choice of a signal on which to base thickness metrology
dependent on the specific process. Here, the requireme
via filling and associated high conformality dictates a re
tively low H2/WF6 ratio, which translates into similar con
version rates for both reagents. However, the far less p
lematic wall chemistry for H2 makes the H2 depletion-based
metrology more favorable. The HF product signal, in fa
provides the most attractive signal, because its backgro
arising from reactions in the ion source, is less an impe
ment. However, the HF based metrology was achieved a
extensive investigations on the effects of the wall conditio
ing and the process conditions in general.

F. Blanket W CVD process

The practical significance of this work was compromis
by the current inability of the reactor to operate in the regi
typically employed for blanket W CVD processes. One re
tor of the Ulvac ERA-1000 tool is presently being convert
to substrate heating for operation at higher pressures, inc
ing the blanket W CVD process operating at;5 kPa~40
Torr!. For manufacturing processes, reagent conversion r
around 50% are typically achieved. This is not only bene
cial with regard to the costs of consumables in manufac
ing, as well as environmental mass balance consequen
but it is also expected to enhance the sensitivity and accu
of the mass spectrometer based metrology. With large
agent conversion rates, the H2 signal is expected to provid
the best signal for metrology purposes, almost free of
complications associated with sensor reactions that pla
the HF based metrology. Under such conditions, the
based metrology seems relatively less favorable since
‘‘cold wafer’’ HF signal will have to be scaled to provide th
appropriate background for the ‘‘hot wafer’’ step~due to the
high depletion of the reagents!. The favorable conclusions o
the present work make the mass spectrometry approachin
situ thickness metrology promising, and deserving of furth
study.

G. Thickness metrology for run-to-run control

The objective of this research has been to develop a th
ness metrology to support run-to-run control. Thickne
measurements with an accuracy of 10% seem borderlin
drive a control methodology, although even measureme
with errors of this magnitude can, when combined with
bust control algorithms, help to minimize run-to-run proce
drifts. However, for processes with realistic conversion ra
for manufacturing~10–203 that obtained here!, thickness
metrology should be substantially better. Beyond this, ke
ing in mind that the low conversion efficiency of the prese
process greatly increases the process sensing problem
number of factors will have to be considered in evaluat
the potential benefits of mass-spectrometer-based thick
metrology in a realistic blanket W CVD process. These
clude a more complete characterization of process stab
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 18, No. 3, May ÕJun 2000
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sensor reproducibility and sensitivity, relative sign
strengths for different process conditions, and the rela
contributions of systematic versus random drifts in the p
cess.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

A quadrupole mass spectrometer has been success
used for chemical monitoring of a W CVD process. Tim
integrated signals of the HF reaction product and the2
reactant were strongly correlated with the weight of the
film deposited. Of the two signals, the HF-based metrolo
achieved a greater sensitivity and provided a prediction
wafer thickness with an average uncertainty of;6.5%. This
is comparable to the precision achieved with SiH4-based
rapid thermal CVD of poly-Si,3 despite the more challengin
chemistry involved in the W CVD process, and the low co
version efficiency in comparison to that found for blanket
CVD processes in common industrial use. For industrial p
cesses, it is expected that the H2 signal will be more useful
for metrology purposes.

This accomplishment required extensive experimental
finements and the development of a new sampling system
direct gas sampling from the reactor rather than the rea
exhaust as originally planned. Reagent adsorption on
walls, as well as wall reactions were especially challeng
requiring attention to wall conditioning prior to depositio
runs and temperature control of the sampling system. W
this might appear to be a concern in a manufacturing ap
cation, such practices are already in use in indust
environments.21

Ion-molecule reactions in the mass spectrometer
source also provided a significant source of HF backgro
signals. This background and sensor/process drifts nec
tated calibration measurements with a ‘‘cold wafer’’ step
the process, in which the reactants flowed through the rea
without wafer heating, so that the mass spectrometer co
be properly calibrated and normalized against drifts ass
ated with wall reactions and the sensor. Such additional p
cess time per wafer would be a serious concern in manu
turing, but we have identified and are pursuing approac
for in situ partial-pressure calibration of the mass spectro
eter. Preliminary experiments are promising and have d
onstrated that this calibration can be performed without
versely affecting the process cycle time.

In the course of this work, we identified and quantified t
nucleation reaction, which forms the initial seed layer of
on the Si surface. In the presence of both WF6 and H2, the
formation of the W seed layer is dominated by the W6
reduction on the Si surface as indicated by the evolution
the SiF4 product.

These results demonstrate that reasonable thickness
trology may be obtained using mass spectrometry in hig
reactive CVD environments, including those where wall
actions are substantial. Of course, metrology in itself deliv
value when coupled with a process control approach, wh
is the ultimate goal of our research. We believe that
impact of this work will be determined by two key factor
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First, as we adapt this methodology to blanket W proces
typical of those in commercial use, conversion rates a
mass spectrometry signals will increase, thereby improv
the accuracy of thein situ metrology. The extent of this
improvement is yet to be determined, but the current w
encourages us to believe metrology signals with the accu
and run-to-run reproducibilities demanded in manufactur
are achievable. Second, as we implement robust run-to-r10

control algorithms, the benefit may be largely limited by t
relative size of random vs systematic process drift. The m
tivation for adopting advanced process control method
often to compensate for systematic drifts, and to the ex
they dominate, the mass-spectrometry-based metrology
ported here will be of substantial value.
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